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Local Airport 
Secures Funds 

For Expansion 
"E xpansion of the Mans-

field Airport will begin this 
July 1, at the beginning of the 

go:'ernrnent's fiscal year," 
said Mr. Walter Main, Presi
dent of the Carleton-Whitney 
Aero s · erv1ce, which operates 
~lansfield Airport. 

'I'he t . s20 _ O\\n of Mansfield has voted 
of ·12;> for the project. The state 

Massach figu usetts has matched this 
rn re. and the Federal Governsu:~ has ~atched these combined 
sao:· making the total allotment 
th .;>OQ, the amount necessary for 

e const1· t· !or th uc ion of a full taxi\, HY 
Jighr e runway now in use, new 
ma ti: facilities, fencing, am! 
a11.: el~ for the rnnway. The 

,,r( in 
th· g of the contracts is a!l 

at r·cm . 
work ams to be done tefore 

can be begun w· . 
flort tlh these additions to the air-
lac·i'· .especially the new Jiahting 

t rtie · h ,, 
air s, t e charter service of the 

flOrt , . 
since C<1n be greatly mcrcas<'ri 
testrict~ere will no longer be any 
olL~Jy lions on night flying. Prcvi-

• the charter service was not 

Voters Will Meet 
Eligible Nominees 
Pr~~ candidates for the offices of 
lary 

1 
:nt, Vice-President, Secre

Soci~I anct :reasurer of CGA, the 
man . Chairman, Judicial Chai.r-
1\tht~/ncl the Presidents of the 
lliJ[ ~c and Religious Associations 
htarch an~ounced next Thursday, 

'I'h 17, in the Wheaton News. 
at eve · the n nmg, after the names of 

a ''l\t orninecs have been published, 
Iii)) t::t Your Candidates" meetinff 
liaJ1, ake Place at 8:00 in Plimpton 
lll!t·n . After the candidates have 
th~n ~ntrocluced, the students \\ ill 
form 

1 
e able to talk to them in-

1!1\s. a;y before casting their lml
hy th he meeting will be followe,1 
!,fnce e_ elections of the four CGA 
in th r\ The voting will take place 
thosce >ack of Plimpton Hall . For 
the rn \vho were unable to attend 
t:nue t~tin~. elections will be con
Jl.rn c 1n the bookstore until 2 :00 

· on p · 
1,h r1day afternoon. 

!lost~ ~Otninating Committee has 
!lidat lls nominations of two can
Sttit1ees for each of the omces. The 
lii:ht; bod~. may now use their 
er,- f Petition to nominate oth-., 1\'h 
ll) hot t" they feel are qualified 
liens c these positions. The peti
lfuth rnay be obtained from Joan 
tu11 t'\'ay. The petitioning will 
tnrh r~rn. ~1arch 10 lo March 14. 
S,i.:

1111
t I etttron must contain fifty 

lll:for llrcs, and must be turned in 
<:on

8
i el lhe final date in order to be 
< Ci'ecl. 

~eschedule 
O 
Discussions 

I'he . 
tr,r ,icadcmic commit tec-spon-

C<I di·, · 
Uleii f scuss,on, previously sched-

or r,· ·ct tesc:h r1 ay, March 4, has been 
Oa,, C(!uled lo take place on Fri

~. Ap ·· 1 
l><ltl 11 8 at 4 :40 p.m. in Yellow 

or. 

,, 'l'he cl isct · 
•)tOc.l .• • 1ss1on planned by Susan 
1\ill ~ •Ind the academic committe,, 

>e ·in aitin ' opportunity for general 
liten, ~ of Opinion on academic pro
tleip~ anc1 will include faculty par-

ts. 
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There will be an open meeting 

of Honor Board on Monda;y, 

March H. Sign up on the bul-

letin board in Park Hall. 

allowed to operate after sun<1
0\\ n. 

At present, no provisions lnvc 
been made for the large commer
cial airlines to stop at M,ins!i<'l,i, 
but after the construction has V·cn 
completed, it will be possibh• t,' 
handle a plane as large as a DC-~ 
or the Air Force version of ti e 
C-47. The Carleton-Whitney Aero 
service uses the Cessna 182 and th.:
Fornairc for charter, and smallet· 
planes, such as the Cessna 1·10 and 
the Cessna 170 for their f1ight 
school. 

These charter cd planes can lly 
anywhere in the United States, l>ul 
most of the charter sen ice is with
in the area between Washington, 
D.C., Pittsburgh and Cleveland. Mr. 
Main mentioned that a chartcre<l 
plane is actually more economical 
than commercial planes, but only 
if there arc two or three people 
sharing it. 

Although the Ma.nsficlcl Airport 
will remain pl"incipally a flight 
school, their charter service will 
be placed on a much largcl' scale, 
Mr. Main concluded. 

0-

Rev. D. Greeley 

Is 
In 

Guest Speaker 
Sunday Chapel 

The Rev. Mr. Dann M. Greeley, 
father of Penelope Greeley '62, 
will be the guest speaker at Sun
day morning chapel services dur
ing Dad's Weekend. 

Dr. Greeley is president of the 
American Unitarian Association. 
He was elected to this post in May, 
1938. Before his election he 
served for 23 years as minister of 
the Arlington Street Church in 
Boston. He has helcl the oflicc of 
president in such organizations a~ 
the Massachusetts Council of 
Churches, the Boston Arca Coun
cil of Churc."1cs, and the Unitarian 
Service Committee. 

Harvard University awm·ded Dr. 
Greeley a B.S. degree in 1931 and 
il-; Divinity School awarded him an 
S.T.B. degree in 19:J3. Ile also 
1 eceived an honorary Doctor of 
Divinity de~ree from the Mead
ville Theological School, of the 
University of Chicago in 1930. 

Throughout his ministry, Dr. 
Greeley has taken an act ivc role 
in community affairs. He has been 

Announcing ... '60 Vodvil Cast 

Rehearsals Will Begin Monday 

\"oclvil script c·cm1mittee carefully scrutini1,es hope-

fills for Voch ii l'ast 1960. 

Joanne Kane and the staff of Voddl arc pleased 
to announce the cast for Vod\'il 1960. The leading 
roles for this production will be played by S. Tenney 
Sutter, Judith Klecblatt, Alicia Dono\·an, Susan l\l illcr, 
Mary Brown, Dania Kos, and J\Iartha .Ne\\man . 

The supporting parts will be taken b\· Phoebe 
Allman, Sarah Anderson, Roberta Free Ur~on Lois 
Dcl~~aclo. Nancy Eiscmdntcr, Llcana Feld. Kati1erine 
Ilammoncl. Sally Harrison, Alexandra Learned, Carol 
Le\·ero.1c, Anne Mcl\'cr, Alice 11iller, Holly 1Iorse, 
Kathleen .Murdock, Mary Nc\'in, Diana Pm le:-, Eliza
beth Hl'ynolrls, Debora Ros<:nthul, Debora Sm itt, A. 
Camden Smith. Sandra Spencer. Gail Stein, Huth Ann 
Stewart, Elizabeth Stiles, Elinor Stock, Kal'in \\'agcn
knecht, Sarah Wetherbee, Sue Williamson. und Vic
toria Wind. 

Tire Product ion Staff of the show incl urles Jo
an.if' ~~;me. director; Sandra Spe;icer, a,si::;tant chrec
tor and co-head of lyrics; Priscilla Horton. stage man
ager; Shamn Rupert, assistant stage manng<'r; Cynthia 
Smith, _apprentice stage managl'r; CarolJean Brown, 
production manager; Nina Anania, head of scencn .. 
Ina _Hawley, assistant for scenery; Susan Hopkins, he;ci 
of lights; Ann Huxley, assistant for lights; Joan Bar-

----------------------------- shay, head of props; Anne Stifel, 

!RC Reveals Scholar Valerie Ogden 

Vienna Will Draw Alternate Brower 
On Wednesday, March 9, 1960, the International Relations Club 

Scholarship Chairman, Janet Ferguson, and IRC president, Connie Gar-

,·<·rick, announced the Scholar and the Alternate. The Scholar is Valerie 

Ogden and the Alternate is Phyllis Browet·. Valerie has decided to re-

1i11quish the scholarship lo Phyllis who has accepted. 

Valerie Ogden, a European his
tory major, is from Greenwich, 

Connecticut. Val has been a mem

ber of IRC since he,· freshman 

year. She was on Freshman Honol' 

Roll and has remained on Dean's 
List since then. In addition to be
ing a past mcmher of the French 
('Juh, Valertc was on the Sopho
more Symposium Committee. She 
i; president of her class and a 
member of the hockey team. 

J cnnings is Chairman. The faculty 

members include the heads of the 
Economics, Government, History 
and Sociology departments. The 
student members consist of the 
President and Scholarship Chair
man of IRC. Any junior who is a 
member of !RC is qualified to ap
ply. 

The scholarship fund is pro\'ide,1 
through the IRC Fall Furniture 
sale, which is under the direction 
of Janet Ferguson, and the rental 
of Caps and Gowns, under the di-
1 ection of Mary Nevin. 

assistant for props; Jean Hunter, 
head of costumes; Barhara Lea, 
assistant for costumes; Carol !Inl
ier and Mary Yeager, co-heads of 
make-up; Clarissa Yost co11Tcur
euse; Mary Grow, busi~css man
ager; Gcnevie\·e Schultes, head of 
publicity; Ann Ingersoll, head of 
music and co-head of lyrics ; Ju
dith Clemence. assistant head of 
music and pianist; Elizabeth 
Chickering, assistant pianist; Bar
bara Bent, assistant for lyrics and 
general assistant for \\hole produc
tion; Lindsay Hall, choreogra pher; 
Deborah Merritt, secrctarv and 
typist; Judith Junes, photog1:apher. 

Voddl is a musical production 
\\hich is \Hitten and rn·csl'nted cn
tirely by the students. Dancing, 
singing. and acting are incorpo
rated into a story, thus, making 
the show a musical comedy rather 
than a talent rcnre. The theme 
o! the production is kept secret 
until the night when it is present
ed. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Phyllis Brower, a music major, 
i-; from Teaneck, New .Jersey. Iler 
acti\'ities at Wheaton have includ
ed membership in IH.C since he, 
r.·eshman year as well as past 
memh('rships in Chon·, ancl Music 
and French cluhs. Phyllis has also 
hccn dorm rl'pre:.t'ntativc and con
fcrenc(• C'hairman. She i,; a mem
ber of Dance Group and Assistant 
House Chairman of Stanton. 

Henry Pitney Van Dusen, Otis Lecturer, 
Speaks On Christian World Jlove1ne11t 

Phyllis plans to spend her sum
mer at the Uni,ersity of Vienna in 
Strohl, ,\ustria. The Uni\·c1-sity is 
in the western part of Au.stria near 
Salzburg. She will be taking 
courses in international rclations, 
in addition to music and German. 

The criteria for the selection of 
the Scholar and the Alternate is 
scholarship, personality and par
t:cipation in IRC and other campus 
actidties. In addition, the Scholar 
must be capable of taking full ad
vantage of the opportunity to study 
abroad and to relate her experi
ences to the college community 
upon her return. The Scholar anri 
Alternate arc selected by a facul
ty-student Appointment Commit
tee, of which Miss Henrietta C. 

a member of the Massachusetts 
Governor's Commission on the 
StlHly of Capital Punishment and 
was president of the NC\\ En"land 
Citizens Crime Commission. Ile is 
also the author of two books 
Toward Largt'r Li\ ing ancl A :\Jes~ 
suge to Atheists. 

Henry Pitney Van Dusen, 
president of Union Theologi
cal Seminary in New York, 
will give a series of three lec
tures on Lhe Christian World 
.Movement as this year's 
speaker for the Otis Lectures. 
The lectures will be held on 
~larch 10, 16 and 17. 

The first lecture, to be held in 
Plimpton Hall at 8:00 p.m., will be 
"Christianity Becomes a World 
Fact." A colTcc and discussion 
period will be held following the 
lecture in Yellow Parlor. 

The second lecture, "Christian 
World MO\Cment Today," will be 
Peld in Plimpton Ilall at 8:00 p.m. 
t·, be followed by a colTee and dis
cussion in Yellow Parlor. 

The third lecture will be held ;it 
4 :40 p.m. in Plimpton Hall and it 
is entitled "Outlook for the World 
Christian Movement." 

Mr. Van Dusen was born in 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and re
ceived his A.B. degree from 
Pl'inccton, B.D. from Union Sem
inary, and Ph.D. from Unh-ersitv 
ol Edinburgh. Ordained as ~ 

Presbyterian minister in 1924, 1\tr. 
Van Dusen taught at Union begin
ning in 1926 and has been presi
dent since 1945. A trustee of Sc\·
crnl colleges and of the Rockefel
ler Foundation, he is also Director 
of the Fund for the Republic and 
Fellow of the National Council on 
Religion in Higher Education. 11'r. 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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j Coffee Bar: Instant Reality Off Hand. 
by Clwflcs Atl[Jftlry 

• • 

In view of the early "Off Hand" Columns, the general 
atmosphere on campus, and the lettr.?r receiYed from Metcalf 
dorm, News has arranged for a temporary coffee bar. The 
coffee bar will be in a place where stu<lents and faculty can 
congregate info1mally to discuss after-class questions, to en
gage in a friendly conversation, or to receive a quick "pick
me-up" before their next class. Interviews with a sampling 
of faculty and students disclose that such a meeting place is 
most desirable and would be favorably utilized by both 
students and professors 

Life is long and time is short. 
At least it would seem so. True, 
most of you at Wheaton have some 
fifty more springs "to see the 
cherry hung with snow," but as 
each succeeding spring comes to 
stir you, where will you be? In 
your accounting (an ambiguous 
word here), where will you be? 

The liberal arts arc the liberat
ing and liberalizing arts. They 
teach you no skill, no business: 
that is, unless your business is liv
ing. Then they offer you more 
than you can digest. In four years 
you can learn only a little, even if 
you !eccl hungrily on the intellec
tual sustenance which you disco\·er 
as a student. And having discov
ered it, you are sentenced to live 
out your days in varying degrees 
of frustration. But then you will, 
though frustrated, have the joy 
and true exhilaration of knowing 
where your main chance rt>ally 
lies. Then to serve yourself is to 
serve something greater than your
self. 

Receiving the gift of a room from :i\Ietcalf, News is 
donating the paper cups, coffee, and tea for free consumption. 
If the experimental ccff ee bar is successful and proves to 
accomodate the college community, News will ask other cam
pus organizations to donate a monthly supply of paper cups 
and instant coffee until a pe1manent coffee bar can be installed. 

The coffee bar, located in the smoker of Metcalf , will be 
open from 9 :30 until 11 :30 every Tuesday and Wednesday 
morning beginning March 15. Water, coffee, and cups will 
be available for faculty and students to help themselves. It 
will be left up to the parties concerned to boil their own water 
if none is "on the fire" when they arrive, and to mix their 
own ingredients, each to his own liking. 

Judging from the strong desire expressed by both 
faculty and students, News has high hopes for the success 
of the project. 

See you for coffee Tuesday! 

Know Your Candidates 
Next Thursday the College Government Association 

will present the candidates for CGA offices for 1960-61 to the 
student body. The "l\Ieet Your Candidates" meeting has been 
revised this year to include voting immediately after t he can
didates are introduced. 

By the nature of CGA elections, there is no campaign
ing at Wheaton. The ·'.Meet Your Candidates" meeting thus 
assumes a significance important to nominees as well as the 
student body. Ii is hoped that students will take advantage 
of the opportunity to talk to the candidates in person, to 
question them on their views concerning CGA policy and plans 
present and f uture. 

By changing the voting procedure and thus allowing 
voting to take place immediately after the introduction.of the 
candidates, CGA has expressed a desire to make the candidates 
known to every student who is casting a ballot. Support the 
new procedure, and CGA by attending the meeting to talk to 
candidates you may not know, and questioning all of them. 

It is important to vote, but it is more impo1-tant to 
vote for an individual than for a familiar name. 

Gaining Weight, Just Looking? 
by Diane Lcshef.~ky 

Dear Mr. Fernandes, 
First of all, I would like to offer 

you my sincerest congratulations 
on the completion of your new ex
pansion program. It seems as 
though everyone's expanding these 
clays. I really hate to bother you 
with any of my small problems, 
but I do have one very special 
favor to ask of you. 

My roommate (that's my prob
lem) tries to invent all sorts of ex
ci.:scs so that she can go over to 
your supermarket and v.:ander up 
and down the aisles. I really didn't 
mind it before you decided to en
large, but now your beautiful new 
pastry counter and snack bar arc 
two attractions lllY roommate can 
do without. You see, she's con- ' 
stantly on a diet, and constantly 
gaining weight. She says that she 
only looks at all t hat food, but 
whoever heard of anyone gaining 
weight from just looking? 

The other day I decided to fol
low her on one of her daily ex
cursions to the supermarket, which 
is within smelling distance of our 
campus. She gaily pranced into 
your store, stopped for a split sec
ond, then moved like a magnet 
drm\n by some unkn0\\11 power, 
down the aisle toward a free sam
ple display of sausages. After 

helping herself to quite a few too 
many, she continued on her journ
ey, surveying the meats, barbecued 
chickens, pizza pies, imported 
wines, fresh fruits, boxed cookies, 
wrapped cakes, candy bars, and 
doughnuts. Whenever she turned 
toward a new aisle, her eyes seemed 
dazed by what she had just seen, 
and al] that she was going to sec. 

I was about ready to give up, as 
she hadn't made one purchase in 
all this time, when suddenly I 
spied her walking over to the 
snack bar. No sooner had she sat 
down, mumbled something to the 
boy behind the counter, when a 
mountainous sundae was placed in 
front of her, including three scoops 
of ice cream drowned in hot fudge, 
topped with about a gallon of 
\vhipped cream and a r ed cherry. 
My roommate just kept on smiling 
as she looked at the fantastic cre
ation staring defian tly at her. I 
could hardly sec the boy's face be
hind the counter, as the ice cream 
sundae had him pretty well hidden. 
My roommate ate every bit of it. 

So you sec, Mr. Fernandes, all I 
ask is one small simple favor. 
Please, if you care at all for the 
wholesome looking teenage girl of 
today, bar your doors and lock 
your windows when you sec my 
roommate come rolling down the 
street, smiling from ear to ear. 

The four years will come and go 
-but what then? The liberal 
mind does not shrivel as, alas, the 
body must. Rather, as you grow in 
age you should grow in stature and 
in grace, things you cannot do if 
you do not develop the organ 
which separates the human from 
the animal-your mind. Busy days 
lie just ahead, when you will never 
have time enough; however, quiet
er days lie in the future. With a 
sensitive mind a lert to beauty as 
well as to ideas, a mind grounded 
through formal educat ion in the 
essentials of man's accumulated 
wisdom, and constantly refreshed 
by both books and experience, you 
needn't fear boredom. The trick, 
of course, is lo keep the mind and 
spirit free, as uncontaminated by 
trivia as possible. 

My aclvicc·r As a friend of mine 
said, "Don't read the times, read 
the eternities.'' 

0 

USNSA Calls for Protest 
Against Segregation 
Strike and Prejudices 

An incid:mt which occurred in 
Greensboro, North Carolina on 
February 1, 1960, touched ~tr a 
chain of events which has evoked 
outraged protests from all areas of 
the United States. On that day, 
four Negro freshmen from the 
North Carolina Agricultural and 
Technical College in Greensboro 
staged a sit-in strike in an F. w. 
Woolworth store in the heart of 
town. The strike was a non-vio
lent protest to the rcbutI received 
by the students who were refused 
coffee at the lunch counter. From 
4:45 to 5:30 P .M., when the store 
closed, the students sat silently at 
the counter, refusing to leave. 

Similar demonstrations through
out the South ensued from the 
Greensboro incldenj. S tore man
agers reacted to the passive re
s istance of the strikers by elthe1· 
closing down the lunch counters 
completely or posting s igns which, 
according to the .Massachusetts 
Collegian, read: "Temporarily 
Closed," "Closed for Repairs,·• 
"Closed in the Interest of PubUc 
Saf ety," "N o Trespassing," and 
"We Reserve the Right to Service 
the Public as We See Flt." 

Crowds of while youths reacted 
somewhat more vehemently to the 
sit-ins; and in some cases Negroes 
were elbowed, sprinkled with itch
ing powder, and splattered with 
eggs. 

In Nashville, Tennessee, close to 
100 students were arrested on 
charges of disorderly conduct after 
their peaceful participation in the 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Letters To The Editor] 
Dear Editors: 

We were quite enthusiastic over your suggestion that we esta' 
lish a coffee-bar in our smoker so that students and faculty will at Joi: 
Inst have a convenient place to gather informally. We will ha\e 3 

hot-plate and utensils available on Tuesday and Wednesday morninP 
in the hope that the students and faculty will feel free to drop in wtiei· 
eve1· they please. We hope that this experiment will prove success! 
and that our temporary arrangement will eventually become a perina· 
ncnt institution on campus. 

Metcalf Dorm 

To the Editors : 

The announcement of the discontinuation of Thursday mornlr 
· Arr music chapels as of September, 1960, has caused us much distress. ' · 

almost a quarter of a century of the weekly opportunity to heat thC 
best of classical music, why must such a treasure be abandoned? 11Je 
abstract devotional value of this music is surely of the greatest uniJOfl· 
ance, providing a time for reflection and spiritual ascendance. Th3 

quality of music which expresses our emotions, instills inner peace, ~ 
enriches our lives cannot possibly be substituted. f 

We emphatically hope other members of the college comrnunl~ 
will consider our sentiments. 

To the Editors : 

Sincerely yours, 
Nancy L . Hirschland 

Signed by: 
Phyllis Johnson 
Sandra Ohrn 
Winnie Rouillion 
Mary Yeager 

Last Monday night a meeting was held for the freshman rl~ 
Its purpose was to bring freshman grievances into the open and to a("I 

upon these grievances. At this meeting a prime factor was neglected .... 
a factor which should be of more concern to the freshmen thnn alll 
other. In stating their grievances, the class forgot one thing which Its! 
been plaguing the entire college community, that thing being the frcsb· 
man class itself. 

This class as a whole not only expresses itself in the 
0

worst p(ii" 
sible way, but also lacks respect for everything and everyone aroun<l 11 

Perhaps the best illustration of this lack of respect was this "grievance 
meeting." At a required meeting about three-fourths of the class 11-s, 
present. During the course of the meeting while one of the omccrs 11 11' 

speaking, two freshmen decided that they didn't have any more ··tiJJ1t 
to waste" or that their presences were unnecessary, so they got 11~ 
walked ac1·oss the room, and proceeded on their way out the door. '.fill> 
produced an exodus of about twenty more of their fellow classmates 11 "" 

followed this shining example. When freshmen do not have cnou~ 
respec t for the officers and members of their class to sit through 
meeting called for their own benefi t, how can they expect otht!rs 10 

respect them and grant their demands which arc many? 
Yes, demands. Another observation is that a freshman nc1'r 

asks 01· suggests, but she demands. After all since the world rcvoll'c~ 
around her, why shouldn't ever.i,:.onc on campus bow down to her? . 

Lack of respect-the instances of this are innumerable both J.Jl 

the classroom and out of it. Professor's lectures have been blataJl11) 

interrupted, professors have been accused of misstating facts in thCI~ 
lectures these arc only a few instances of classroom disrespect. tO 
courses may not be the most stimulating courses in any college curn· 
culum, but those who teach them demand respect as do others in till' 
course who may enjoy it. 

(Contin ued on Page 4) 
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[ Mid Other Men And Other Ways 

The term paper-thesis ghost-writing scandal, brought to light in 
recent weeks, has replaced the NDEA as the issue raising the greatest 

hue and cry in educational circles. It seems that a student with the 
rnoney to pay for it can not only have a paper written for him, but also 

can hire someone to take his exam. 

The investigation of these charges, sparked by a reporter on 
Th . 

e New York World-Telegram and Sun who actually wrote an exam 
· fo,· a student at Columbia University's Teachers College, has raised a 
~~ . . fili' number of questions. I<'oremost among these 1s the question ° e 
necessity of academic reform. 

Is t he picture of the absent-minded professor a reality or is it 
that education on the college and post-grad level has become so de

Peisohalized that such practices can go unnoticed? Either way, the 

basic Problem is with today's college s tudents, tomorrow's world leaders, 
anct "th · · I h' " e real scandal is not with ghostly but with llve scho ars ip. 

A Possible solution to the cheating has been found in the honor 
S)sterns. Most schools using the honor system have found it quite en . 

ective. I n fact, U. Va., -the first school in the country to adopt the 

honor system (1842) considers it "one of Virginia's proudest tradi-
tions'' 0 ' t arP · ther schools who early established the honor sys em -
Princeton in 1893 and Stevens Institute of Technology in 1906. 

Thoughts fo1· the Week 

From Eastern New Mexico University's The Chase: "Daddies arc 
arnong the nicest things a coed can have. They seem a little gruff and 
stand-offish a lot of the time. Then, they do something extraordinary 

· · · like sending African violets instead of an expected check. I keep 
telling rn h t " Y ungry, debtor self it's the thought that coun s. 

t From T he Smnmit at Stonehill College: "who can deny a fool's 
reusur · . e 1s m his tongue." 

"W A quote from Kahlil Gibran in Centenary College's Spillccl Inlc 
th hen You work you are a flute through whose heart ilie whispering of 
Sic hours turns to music. Which of you would be a reed, dumb and 

lent, When all else s ings together 'in unison?" 

'l'he Pursuit of ExcellellCe Revisited 

n A comment from a Harvard sociologist that the caliber of fresh
! :en now entering college has risen not only inspired a spot-check of 1eshrne y 1 '[1 • to 
h. n across the country but also caused The New 0 1· c 1m<'s int • 

that this year's freshman class may be the best yet. 
Co] J\.t Yale this fall seven out of ten freshmen arrived with some 
20,1,egc credits, while at Hamilton College it was noted that there is a 
, , '

0 reduction in the number of freshmen "who seem to be in real 
-.cadern· 

· 1c trouble at mid-term." 
ev This trend towards · better high school preparation suggests an 
er entua1 end to lhc "courses condescendingly labeled 'freshman,' wheth
ll'i][of the remedial or the survey variety." Although some objec~ions 
ha probably be raised against this "sabotaging [of] the pursuit of 
is PPinc~s, the more general reaction, however, seems to be that there 
of nothing Un-American in removing the roadblocks from the pursuit 

excellence." 

New York Artist 

Exhibits Collages 
by Constance W. Werner 

tloA.· new exhibit of collages by 
r1s 1\1· tu b . 

lower c: iews can e seen _m 
~1att ape! until March 15. Miss 
<'rt· hews, principally a self-taught 
" ISt · So ' is a free lance cartoonist. 
'l'1trnc of her work has appeared in 
/:le et:"cw Yorlc Times Boole Review 
z,0:/

0 '.i, The Sati~rday Evening 
ri::s·ct and Esquire. A New York 
Cir\ ent, she is very active in art 
ba:.es and has exh ibited at the 
,-;i

1
,.
1da Gallery, New York, and in 

tous 1'h group shows. 
"' e Collages abstract arrnngc-·••ent - · ' 
e1, s of color paper pasted togeth-
~h~ct~,r~ greatly from soft pastel 
ena bs in one picture to bold reds 
lh lacks in others. Miss Mat-

ews k lned· eeps her areas of color 
Ucc iurn size with an occasional 

ent rn cl Diec a c by a smaller or larger 
unt·~l of paper. Thcse• works arc 
lhe 

1 
_ea which leaves no doubt that 

enjo airn of the artist is purely the 
Ytnent of multi-shaped areas of 

Lakeside Cleaners 
W, Main St. (opp. Fernandes) 

DRY CLEANING 
STORAGE 

Academic Representatives 

Announced 
Ann Fl1ellhart '63, Ma1·gol'ie Gelb 

'62, anrl Mary Grow '61, were re
cently elected as their respective 
class representatives lo lhc Acad
emic Committee of CGA. 

The newly elected members will 
join the dormitory rcprescnlati\·cs 
already serving on the committee, 
anct will serve on it unlil secon<l 
Sl'mestcr 1960-61. 

Under lhe rlirection of the vice
president of CGA, t1hc academic 
comn'littec is the oOlcial s tudent 
m gan of suggestions for academic 
changes to the faculty. 

color. T here is not much textural 
quality other than the shiny or dull 
paper. The quality of Miss Mat
thews' collages exhibited here is 
c\·cn and they·are generally pleas
ing. 
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Fernandes Super I 
Markets, Inc. 

Norton, North Easton, East 

Bridgewater, Randolph, Plainville 
1Hl .. lfllflHMIUIIUIOllllfl lHMUM!IIOIIIIIIIIIIIUlllll!IIIIIIIIOllllllll\llllllllllll!IIHIIIUIUI IU!UI, r . ., ...... ., .... ~:ffl";·::~·"·~·:·~·~;~·~ .. .,,:·; ............. ., . ., ..... I 
. = 

i i 
FIRST-MACHINIST i 

NATIONAL BANK '·=== of TAUNTON 
i 

FULL BANKING SERVICES ~ 

I. NORTON OFFICE I_ 

Next door to 
I Fernandes Super Market I 
'~IUIWol.ilUINl•llllll"11111.SKlrtll!U11"~11UIM,l,i._..lllM.IW4MUIIUil&W&IWtiJ 

Mr. Gray Burr 

Records Poetry 

For Yale Series 
Recognized as one of the nole

v:orlhy poets of modern times, Al
fred Gray Burr, Assistant Profes

sor of English, has recorder! some 
of his poetry for the Yale Series 

oJ Recorded Poets. The 1·ccord~ 
arc part of an audio-visual experi
ment, anrl will begin to come out 

this year. Each rccorrl will includ~ 
the \\ orks of one poet and will be 
accompanied hy a brochure of thrJ 

poetry on the record, and a criti

cism of it. 
Born in )."cbr,1ska, Mr. Durr at

lendccl Hanan! Univl'rsity, oncl 

\\'as graclualcd in l 91:1. After 

t hrcc and a half years of active 

duty in lhc armed services, he re

turned to Harvard for hi!> AM de

gree. 
While a graduate student, he was 

an assistant instructor in E nglish. 
IIe also taught at Tufts Univer

sity before coming to Wheaton. 
His writing consists mainly of 
poetry, alt hough he has also wri I -
ten short stories, one book, is now 
\,riting another, and has had about 
forty magazine publications. 

0--

Local Music Fans 

Form Jazz Society 
On Sunday, March 13, jazz fans 

of this area will have a unique op

portunity of meeting with others 
having like interests in this native 
American art form at t he second 

meeting of the newly formed Con

temporary Jazz Society. The group 

will meet at 628 Pleasant Street in 
Attleboro, Massachusetts. 

The Jazz Society was initiated 
through the efforts of several 
Attleboro area jazz patrons, along 

with students at nearby Wheaton 

College in Norton, Massachusetts. 
Soon it was apparent that consid

erable interest was present at. the 

surrounding campuses of Brown 

University, Pembroke College, and 

the Rhode Island School of Design. 

Al though the membership of the 
CJS is expected to be comprised 

predominately of college students, 
any person having a sincere inter
est in jazz is certainly welcome as 

a prospective club member. 
The purpose of the Contempo

rary Jazz Society is to promote 
the appreciation of jazz as an art 

form. The activities by which the 
society m ay accomplish this end 
include: lecturers and speakers 
discoursing on various aspects of 
jazz, live and recorded jazz con
certs by jazz artists, discussions 011 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Restaurant 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

I 094 Bay Street 

Taunton, Mass. 

VA 4-8754 

Rings And 
Bells 

Mr. and '.\ll·s. Maxwell Brown 
Rogns of \\'indmill Farm, Armonl,, 
Ni>w York, anno1111('(' thP marriage 
of their dam;hler, ,Jo;r Diane '56 to 
Mr. ,Ja<'l, Barron Cowi«' Jr., son o[ 
M.i:. and i\tn;. ,Ja<'k Barron Cowie 
of \\'allingford, 1:'cnnsylvanin, and 
Groton, Massadnu,1•tts. J\lr. Cowie 
iH a gradua.tc> of tlu, UniYcrsity or 
\'1•rmonl, where he hl'long<'d to Phi 
Delta 'l'heta, and sen·ed two years 
with the Al'lny. After a skii n;.;
trip to Vermont, th1,y will live in 
New York Oity. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Benoit 
Leig-hton of Falmouth Forcsirk, 
Maine, announce the marriage of 
their daughter, Cornl'lia A11n, cx
'56, to Mr. Francis Jaml's Madden, 
son of Mr. anrl Mrs. Francis P. 
Madden of Cambridge, Massachu
setts. Mr. Madden is nn alumnus 
of Phillips Exeter Aca<lemy and 
Princeton Uni\ l'rsity, where he be
longed to the class of 1033 and 1 he 
Ivy Club. He scn·ed as a first 
lieutenant \\'ilh the Marine Corps 
and is with the investment banking 
firm of Smith, Darney & Co. in 
New York. After a skiinh trip tu 
the While Mountains, the coupl0 
will li\·c in Brooklyn Heights, New 
York. 

Mr. and l\lrs . Gcorgt~ Da\'id 
Harding of SynH·use, Nt>\\' York, 
announce the engagenwnt of their 
daughter, Diana Carm·RiP '58, to 
l\li·, John Yan Dnrn Southworth 
J r., son of John Van Dt!yn South
worth, autl11?r an<l pnbfo,her, aml 
l\1rs. Southworth of Fa~·l'ttc\'iUt'. 
Mr. Southworth, an alumnus of the 
Naval Acaclemy, serv<'d in the 
Navy for four years anll is now a 
development engineer for the Car
rier Corporation in Syraeusc. 

Wheaton I n n 
Adjacent to the Campus 

Dining Room 
Open 12 to 2 PM-5:30 to 7:30 PM 

"A Snack or a Banquet" 

OTIS LEC'l'URE 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Van Dusen is a member of the 
General Doarcl of the Kational 
Council of Churches and Chairman 
CJL the Joint Committee of the 
v:orlcl Council of Churches. 

The Otis Lectures \YCre estab
fohed by 1\Ir. Henry \\'. Otis in 
memory of his wife, Marjorie Otis. 
The intention of the Oti,; Lectures 
is lo bring eminent theologians and 
::-cholars in the field of religion to 
\Vheaton annually lo speak on sub
jects of cu1Tent interest in relig
ion. They arc the, 1>:iren ts of t \\·o 
\Vhcaton alumnae, l\Ir:,;. IIany 
lli ltz t l\Iarilla Of is, '50 l ancl l\frs. 
Slanlc•y Orczyk (L~nn Otb, '59J. 

On February 27, L~ 1111 Constance 
Otis, claughlet· of ::llr. Hemy Witte 
Otis of Ganlen City, ancl the !ale 
l\Irs. Otis, \\'as rnai-rictl to ::\Ir. 
Stanley 1!iehanl Orczyk ,Jr., son of 
r,rr. ancl Mrs. Stanll'y n. Orczvk of 
\Vorcc,;lcr, l\Iassachusetts. · :Vlr. 
O:·czyk is a gradlia ll' of ll!'O\\ :1 

U11i\'('1;;ify. The l\Iis~c·,; Julie Halm 
and Linda Lurie, both of the clas,
ol '3!), at tended the bride. 

Waterman Taxi 
EDgewood 9-7533 

Stand at Mansfield 
R. R. Station 

Norton Cab Co. 
ATLAS 5-7755 

Transportation Arranged 
go Anywhere ' 
Near or Far t· 

Wheaton'$ Oldest Taxi Service l 
F l 
f!° ~ .• m·:~(J!bi!! I ., ;:'.!: 1jti~:'.:!.~i.;::~. Jil:'.~.~ ::: ...... :, ... .MU.,:.: .. :."" 

Welcome Dads! 

Mildred and Bart Paulding 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

WANTED! DESCRIPTION: alert, poised, college
tra/ne,1 al,lc to handle rc,p,1nsihili1y. 

WANTED BY: dioccrniug employer~ e,Try· 
where (,·rlitors, TV prud11cers, l,ank offi· 
cinls, a<lveni ing executive,, l'lc.). 

REWARD: an inti-re,tinc:joh, a ;:noel salary 
and cxr<'llcnt ad, .rnccmcnt opporl 11ni1 i<',, 

For information nbout the Berkeley 
ExECIITJ\'E Si:cni:T.\llI \L Cov1:sr: 1011 
COLLEGC '\'i'Ol!EN, write the Director 
today. 

BERKELEY 
SCHOOL 

New York 17: 420 Lexington Ave. 

While Plains, N.Y.: 122 Map:o A,o. 

East Orange, N.J.: 22 Prospect St. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
(Continued from Page 2) 

The waitresses in the dining room, the upperclassmen, classmates, 
and e\·en Wheaton itself are other objects to which the average fresh
man pays no heed and/ or grants little or no respect. 

These observations are not of a few, but of the many. This 
subject 

0

has been the topic of smoker conversation by all classes in all 
dorms for several months. 

How can a class earn the respect which it deserves? How can 
a class reach the pinnacle to which it could so easily ascend, when, 
instead of uniting itself, it has merely succeeded in uniting the campus 
against it? How can the individuals even respect themselves when they 
show such overt disrespect towards those to whom respect shoukl be 
accorded? The answer lies not in the faculty, administration, or upper
classmen, but in the individual members of the class themselves. Fresh
men, shape up or ship out! 

Members of '60, '61, and '63 

CIVIL RIGHTS 
(Continued from Page 2) 

sit-ins. The trials of these stu
dents were farces according to 
Connie Curry, the southern staff 
member of the United States Na
tional Student Association. Miss 
Curry reported that the official 
court sentiment was prejudiced 
against the students from the very 
beginning and that the disorderly 
conduct charges were pressed 
against students who did nothing 
to provoke such accusations. 

A nationwide appeal for student 
protest was called for by USNSA. 
Demonstrations of protest against 
the Nashville arrests and unjust 
treatment of the Negroes by city 
officials have been staged by uni
versity students, and telegrams to 
Senators Kefauver and Gore of 
Tennessee have poured in from col
leges and universities throughout 
the nation. The messages expressed 
shock and indignation at the gross 
injustice and unfair discrimination 
of Nashville police and officials and 
vowed sympathy and support for 
the courageous resistance offered 
by the offended students. 

---0--

Lecturer \Vill Discuss 
Punishment at Brandeis 

On .Monday, March 14, at 8:00 
p.m. Judge Dm i<i Bazelon of the 
United States Court of Appeals 
will speak on ''The Dilemma of 
Punishment" in the Slosberg Music 
Center at Brandeis University in 
Waltham, Massachusetts. 

Judge Balelon has written more 
than 25 opinions on the insanity de
fense in criminal cases. These 
opinions have evoked worldwide 
discussion and one, the Durham 
dEcision, has been described as 
"more revolutionary in its total 
effect than the Supreme Court de
cision regarding segregation." 

Brandeis University has sent an 
invitation to this lecture to the 
Wheaton community. 

Remember ... 
Houses will close at 1:00 a.m. 

as i.1sual on Friday and Satur

day nights of Dad's Weekend. 

No 2 :00 a.m. permissions will 

be granted on Saturday night. 

Happy 

Dad's Weekend 

Wheaton College 
Bookstore 

fNORTON CENTE.R .G.ARAGE I 
~ Norton, Mass., Phone Atlas 5-nOI • 

Flying A Gas, Veedol Oil, Tires 
Batteries, Lubrication, Storage 

and Car Washing 
Open 8 a.m. to 12 midnight 

Brown Arranges 

Showing Of Films 
On Friday, March 11, and Satur

day, March 12, Brown University 
i5 presenting two movies at the 
Faunce House art gallery at 7;00 
and 9:00 p.m. 

Jean Coctrau's "The Storm With
in," in French with English sub
titles will be shown Friday night. 

On Saturday night "The Good 
Earth," adapted from Pearl Buck's 
novel, will be sho\.\n, The film stars 
Paul Muni. 

Admission to both movies is 25('. 
-0-

CONTEMPORARY JAZZ 
(Continued from Page 3) 

juZL, and guest appearances by jazz 
musicians. Also, it is anticipated 

that the contributions of club mem
bers 'will enable the establishment 
of a study center, whereby mem
bers might study the historical 
background of jazz by a perusal of 
the written and recorded literature 
available on the subject. 

The program for the March 13th 
meeting will include a li\'c jazz 
session by the Art Smith Group 
from Tiverton, 1\.fassachusctt.~. 
along with other musicians who 
\\ ill "sit in" with the Smith ag
gregation. 

Art Smith recently appeared 
with the Billy We~ton Quartet at 
the Hunt Club in Newport, Rhode 
Island. Plans for this meeting also 
include a discussion of ideas for 
future activities of the club, as 
well as a welcoming of new mem
bers. 

If you would like further infor. 
mation regarding the society and 
its activities, it is available from 
The CJS, 628 Pleasant Street, At
tleboro, Massachusetts. Transpor
tation to the meeting can be ob
tained by calling ATtlcboro 
1-1961-J. 

We will try to please you 

If you will please call us 

BILL'S CAB ED9-88 I I 

~ .. ,,.,,,,.,,,. .. _,,,,ntt1no,...,,_'1ntf""'1"""1t11,_11"'-""•nn1www...,,., 

PAUL ALLARD 
Photographer 

New Enqland Studios 
Attleboro, Mass. 

Attfeboro 1-4327 '------·-------
SHOES 

The best since 1915 
DEBS-MADEMOISELLE 

BASS-ADORES 
TOWN & COUNTRY 

Many more to choose from 
ANYTHING 

in the line of shoes 

Coughlin's 
880 Main St., Attleboro 

Inter-class 
Basketball Results 

TUESDAY 
I•'eb. 23 

4:40 
Freshmen I 

vs. 

WEDNESDAY 
Feb. 24 

4:40 
Ji'reshmt•n ll 

vs. 
Junior I 
Won by 

Juniors, 31-11 
7:15 

Senior I 
vs. 

l!'re-<hmen II 
Won by 

Seniors, 46-40 

Sophomore I 
Won by 

Sophomores, 
SS-20 

.llONDAY WEDNESDAY 
P'eh. 29 l\Jnr. 2 

4:40 4:40 
F'reshmen I \Vheaton I 

vs. vs. 
Freshmen Il Wheaton ll 

Won by Won by 
Preshmen II, \\'heaton II, 

19-16 27-25 

' -
Tickets are now on ;;ale in 

the bookstore, from 12:15-1:0U 
p.m. daily, for the Triton show. 
Starting Monday, they will he 
available in every dorm from 
7:15-8;00 p.m. in the parlor. The 
price for Thursday evening, 
March 17, is $.75 per person, 
and the tickets fol' Friday arnl 
Saturday performances al'c St.00 
per person. 

VODVIL 
/Continued from Page 1) 

Hehear;;als for the show will be
gin on Monday, March l•l at 8:15 
P.M. in J\Iary Lyon 11 for the first 
reading of the script. The com
plete cast nnd prnduction stair arc 
requil'ed to a1tencl with the cxct'I>
tion of the Tritons and their light 
crew. 

Haskins 
Pharmacy 

Complete Prescription 
Service 

Cosmetics - Luncheonette 

West Main St. (opp. Fernandu) 

Phone Norton 5-448 1 

Malcolm H. Haskins B.S. Reg. Pharm. 

Bill's 
and 

Norton Launderette 
ONE STOP WASH - DRY 

Taunton Ave. 

LET'S DANCE 
Let's Dine • • , and Enjoy Refresh
ments at Their Very Best In the 
Famous and Unique ••• 

HERRING RUN REST AU RANT 
• Within a Pleasant 30-Minute Drive 
• Dancing Saturday Nights 
• Never a Cover Charge 
e Surrounded by FrH Parking 
• I 00 Modern Rooms 

TAUNTON INN 
Taunton Massachusetts 

Jct. Rt11s. 24, 44, 138 & 140 
VanDyke 4-7574 

Wet Snow Stimulates Dry Research 

About Abominable Snowmen Of Tibet 
by Dol'othy Green 

The recent light covering of snow visited upon Wheaton and the 
surrounding areas, somehow leads our thoughts to snow sculpture, ani 
from there, to building snowmen, which is much easier. Having found. 
however, on our first try, that the snow was much too wet for anythinZ 
like that-we have three pairs of dungarees drying on the only radiatit 
in our room-we were drawn to think of something a little less dalllP. 
So we retired to the safety and warmth of the library and read up 0~ 

the abominable snowmen of Tibet-a subject, if not exactly drY, at 
least appropriate to the time of the year. 

We have, for some time, had a -su_c_c_es_s_t_h_a_t_i_s_p_r_e_t-ty_s_t-ri-c-tl-y lirr.· 
sort of fixation about these abom- · d 

1te . I 
inable snowmen. We find their The two best known western•· 
names running through our head, tempts to find a yeti (singular 1~1 

ancl feel obliged to write little jin- same a,; plural), occurred In 1951 
and 1958. The J 954 expedltlon 11,~' 

glcs about them and make up little sponsored by the London vaw 
songs about their antics. l\lail, and the one In 1958, by JII 

They arc, you knO\\, after all, AmeriC'an group. Both purtlt>S ~ 
quite the fantastic creatures. They turned home empty-handed, •0

1 
arc reputed to live in the Ilima- well chilled. In 1948, n couple 0

1 Norwegians, by the n11mes 0 
lnyas of Tibet. They arc blessed 
\\ ith a greyish-brown covering of 
fur, which probably is quite warm, 
if the weather in Tibet is anyth ing 
like the winter in Norton. And 
they have pointed heads which 
does not speak well for their in
telligence. 

'l'hose In the know say thei,e 
<'rcatures arc> afraid of two thlnr,-s: 
running downhill (whid1 must 
make life dlfli<'ult, shl('e they live 
on the side of the mountain) aml 
fir<'. Some people think their feet 
are attaehed bnckwurd<; to their 
legs, but the uuthoritles llo not 
seem to feel this is the case. Be-
yond general c•urim,ity and out
and-ont prying, P<'OJ>hl seem to he 
h1tl're,;h•cl in :yc•ti (k<'hnical syn
onym) ber:mse tht'.Y muy be the 
ml,sing link. 

The trouble, of course, with be
ing a missing link, is that to main
tain such a status, you have to 
remain missing. So far, the abom
inable snowmen hm c succeeded 
pretty well. The native Tibetians 
stoutly defend their existence-in 
f:ict, in days of yore, when the 
snowmen used to attack the local 
folks en masse, the local folks used 
to leave out pots of poisoned al
cuhol to get ricl of them, and people 
don't waste a lcohol on anything 
that doesn't exist. But Western
ers, who'd like to know more about 
the whole thing, have met with 

Thorberg and Pretls, rrnilued thtl 
were attacked by a group of th~ 
l'renture~ but 1·nst0 •1d of l'ollr<' 

. , , I ' H dlf 
Ing them, they ran awnY, b:• 
frightened. And, to make muttrr! 
more dlflirult, the Nepale~t· i:01 ' 

01 mnent now forbids anyone to 
kill a yeti, exce1>t in self-dcfen,;c. 

So if you're going to catch a 
. ' . c~ 

yeti, you have to bring it IJa 't 
alive. If you mean to kceP ~ 
alive, you have to keep it suppl• 
with fruits and berries. (We ~~ 
led to wonder just how many fruit; 
and berl'ics arc to be found in tilt 
snow-covered Himalayas.) . 

The experts on the subject saJ. 
Y·rt• the best place to look for a 

1 
i<; in a cave eight to ten thous~ 
feet up the side of the mountaiJI· 
~f. you do your looking in Easter~ 
r 1bct, you will find if you fin 
anything, the yalmo ~cti, the 1ar~: 
est specie of yeti, which runs fi 

3 teen feet high and looks likC 
tree until you get up close. 1~ 
other parts of Tibet the Jong! 
Yeti, which runs som~U1ing undf~ 
six fee t, is claimed by the natir~:. 
to be common. The third spceicS 
o_t yeti, the rikshi-pombo, is con~ 
s1dcrcd something more rare an 
more ferocious. 

People, every once in a \\ hilf, 
claim they have caught a yeti or 
seen their footprints. But thC 

. rJl supposed yeti pretty regularly tu 
out to be black hears. 

:l-or mofle,· and :})aJ . . . 
Bring the Girls to the New 

RED FOX STEAK HOUSE 
for the finest in New England dining - Rte. 

For complete lodging we also have the 

RED FOX MOTEL 
Route I, Foxboro, Mass. 

PHONE KINGSWOOD 3-5091 FOR RESERVATIONS 

"RED CARPET" 
DELUXE STUDENT TOURS 
OF EUROPE-SUMMER 1960 

visiting: ITALY• SWITZERLAND• FRANCE 
HOLiAND • ENGLAND • BELGIUM 

70 unforgettable days $1695 mcli,s~f!~ 

if'rice includes round-trip tram

Atlantic passage an luxury Uners, first 
clas.! hotds, meals, sightseeing, deluxe 

motorcoach, entertainment, socials 
with Amc.rican ·& European students. 

Our complete program 

Includes 30 expertly 
planned student tours 
Including RUSSIA and 

1960 OLYMPICS. 

:.. .... _____ :'_?'._ """""'..'.. ~~"'.'.: - -
11:S,N.S.A.-20 We11311h l!Nel, fikw Yatk 11 J ~~~~~~ 
Gentlemen: 
'.PI- aend complete lnlorm.aUon oo your 
D Red Carpet Tour D General Toura 

J U.S. NAT'L STUDENT ASSN. 
) EDUCATIONAL TRAVEL, INC. 
I •RAM<------------- I 

ADDRE.C:S..__ _______ ~ 
20 Well 38th SlrHt 
New York 18, N, Y, 

CITY. ONE....__STATE.__ I -----~ f A non-pro/It corporation 1trtlttf 
COLLEG I U.S. ,tudont, from coa1Mo-coa1I 

OXford 5-5070 




